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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A Serpent wanted to be a god of the earth he
was forced to eat the dust of the human that fell with him. The Human Adam fell desiring to be like
the Serpent! The Woman Eve fell desiring to be wiser than both of them. In their world of darkness:
Her seed shows the Light! Her seed was not the masculine gender of Patriarch Pride but the
feminine gender of a Humble Creation. The birthright changed hands several times over in the
history of Man but the One that ended up with the Crown was covered with everything but Light. The
maze became the Labyrinth of all times. Only patience would permit the entrance into the Valley of
Death and the Valley of the Shadows to dig for the bones of the ancients: the foundations of their
beliefs, and dig for my own bones of past lives living in their era of greatness. Every door opened for
me to see and understand the way of the Light not just the visible color of a false light of...
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A whole new eBook with a new point of view. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. I am delighted to explain how this is actually the
finest book i have read through during my very own life and could be he best publication for at any time.
-- Sca r lett Str a cke-- Sca r lett Str a cke

Comprehensive information for book fans. It is one of the most amazing book i actually have read. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Yoshiko O kuneva-- Yoshiko O kuneva
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